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India fastest in the world
to vaccinate 7 mn people;
over 85 lakh inoculated so

far against Covid-19

I
n a proud moment, India became the fastest country to 
vaccinate 7 million people with the Covid-19 jab. The ministry of
health and family welfare said that more than 85 lakh 
beneficiaries have been vaccinated against Covid till 6 pm on 

February 15. The cumulative number of healthcare and frontline 
workers vaccinated against the pandemic reached 85,16,771 on Monday.

The coronavirus vaccination drive
was started in a phased manner,
identifying the priority groups.
Health care workers, both in the
government and private sectors,
including the ICDS (Integrated
Child Development Services)
workers, started receiving the
vaccine during the first phase

While India
achieved the 
target in 26 days,
the United States
of America took
27 days and the
United Kingdom
48 days

Coronavirus survives longer
on glass, plastic than on cloth,

paper: IIT Bombay study

T
he novel 
coronavirus
may survive
for far 

lesser time on porous 
surfaces, such as paper
and clothes than on
impermeable surfaces
like glass and plastic, a
study by the
researchers from IIT,
Bombay  suggests.

 In the study, the researchers analysed the drying of
droplets on impermeable and porous surfaces They found
that a droplet remains liquid for a much shorter time on a
porous surface, making it less favourable to the survival of
the virus The research suggests that the virus can survive
for four days on glass, and seven days on plastic and stainless
steel Interestingly, the virus survive for only three hours
and two days on paper and cloth, respectively The study
also suggests that the seats in public places, such as parks,
shopping malls, restaurants, and railway or airport waiting
halls, could be covered with cloth to reduce the risk of dis-
ease spread According to researchers, 99.9 per cent of the
droplet's liquid content for both impermeable and porous 
surfaces is evaporated within the first few minutes They
noted that after this initial state, a microscopic thin residual
liquid film remains on the exposed solid
parts, where the virus can still 
survive The droplets spread due
to the capillary action between the
liquid near the contact line
and the horizontally-oriented
fibres on the porous surface and
the void spaces in porous
materials, which accelerates
evaporation

Covid-19, caused by the
SARS-CoV-2 virus, is
transmitted through
respiratory droplets.
The virus-laden
droplets also form
fomite upon falling on a
surface, which serves
as a source for the
spread of infection 

CORONA UPDATE

B
ill Gates exudes optimism in discussing the world’s ability to tackle climate change, 
until he hits on manufacturing. About that, he is worried. There is currently no way to
make steel or cement without releasing climate-warming emissions. Yet, neither 
governments nor investors are serious about solving that problem, Gates said. “That’s

the sector that bothers me the most,” Gates said in an interview with Reuters, ahead of the 
publication of his book, 'How to Avoid a Climate Disaster'.

The software-developer-turned-
philanthropist has invested some
$2 billion towards the development
of clean technologies. But those
investments are in electricity 
generation and storage, not in 

manufacturing
Manufacturing,

especially in the
cheap construc-
tion staples
steel and
cement,

accounts for
roughly a third of
the global green-
house gas emis-
sions, which
makes manufac-

turing more polluting than the power
or the transportation sectors that
receive far more attention in policies
and investments. Experts feel, 
manufacturing sector is set to grow,
as the global population climbs and
countries further develop
Gates plans to push for more
research and innovation at the UN
climate conference in Glasgow in
November. “The idea is to get 
innovation, including R&D onto the
agenda … not just looking at easy
stuff,” he said
During the 2015 UN climate talks
in Paris, Gates helped to launch a
global initiative called Mission
Innovation along with many 
countries, including US and India

Manufacturing could challenge 
climate goals: Bill Gates
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'Harry Potter' actor Evanna
Lynch announces memoir

A
ctor Evanna Lynch, best known for portraying
the role of Luna Lovegood in the 'Harry Potter'
film series, is coming out with a memoir on
September 14. The 29-year-old actor-activist

took to Instagram to share the announcement. Lynch said,
she had been planning to write a book for quite some time,
and the year gone by allowed her the "silence and stillness
to unravel the story" she wanted to tell.

 Published by Headline Books, the memoir
chronicles her struggle with an eating 
disorder, recovery and commitment to her
dreams

 "In one way, this book is a memoir about
my struggle with an eating disorder.
However, it's not really a book about 
thinness and eating; it's about rebuilding
after literally recovering yourself

 "At its essence, it's about the 
ongoing negotiation between the 
voices of our fears and our creativity
and all the crazy, interesting, wild
things that happen when you keep 
committing to your dreams," Lynch
wrote in the caption

BOOK

MISSION WASTE NEUTRAL

1The company has
already pledged to
collect and recycle

a bottle or can for each
one it sells globally by
2030, to combat plastic
waste and reduce its
carbon footprint

2Coca Cola was
named the world's
worst-plastic pol-

luter for the third year
in a row last year, ahead
of Nestle and PepsiCo 

3The bottle's paper
'shell' is made
with 10 grams of a

paper-fibre-based
material, while the 
lining is made with 12
grams of 100 per cent
recycled and recyclable
PET

4The shell of 
paper-fibre-based
material is a single

piece that's been
wrapped into shape

200
T he number of Indian-ori-

gin persons, who occupy 
leadership positions in as

many as 15
countries,
including the
US and UK. Of
these, 60 hold
Cabinet ranks,
according to a
US-based organisation, working
among the Indian diaspora. The
list also include diplomats, 
legislators, heads of central
banks and senior civil servants
from countries with significant
histories of diaspora migration,
such as Australia, Canada,
Singapore, South Africa, United
Arab Emirates, United Kingdom,
and the United States

With more than 32 
million people of Indian
origin (PIOs) globally,
Indians are the largest
diaspora population in
the world, according to
the ministry of 
external affairs

World’s first
FLYING CAR
ready to 
take off
Roads? Where

we're going, we
don't need

roads," said Doc Em-
mett Brown in the
1985 movie ‘Back To
The Future’, before
flying off with Marty
and Jennifer in his
DeLorean. Well, that
fictional epic may
soon become a reali-
ty! Yes, the world's
first-ever flying car
has been cleared for
'take off' by the Fed-
eral Aviation Au-
thority (FAA) in the
US. The Terrafugia
Transition has re-

ceived a Special Light-
Sport Aircraft airwor-
thiness certificate from
the FAA, reports said.
This will allow 
Terrafugia to test its 
flying vehicle. 

According to 
reports, a flight-only
version of the craft is
now available to only
pilots and flight
schools. Experts say
it will be another
year before its car
components are
'street legal'— it still
needs to meet the
road safety stan-
dards.

With this flying car, the drivers
will be able to convert from 
flying to driving in less than a
minute, taking off and landing
in small airports or the highway

Powered by a 100-hp Rotax 912iS
Sport fuel-injected engine,
the Transition has a 
maximum flight
speed of 100 mph
and a range of
about 400 miles,
with an altitude of
10,000 feet
The plane engine can run
on either premium gasoline or 100LL
airplane fuel, while the car is 
powered by a hybrid-electric motor
Standard features include 
four-wheel hydraulic disc brakes, a
rigid carbon fibre safety cage and an 
airframe parachute
The vehicle weighs roughly 1,300
pounds, and has a fixed 
landing gear and a 27-foot-wide
wingspan
The wings actually fold up to

allow for easy storage in a  
single-car garage
Terrafugia is developing several

models of flying car,
including the four-per-

son TF-X, a four-seat
hybrid electric, with 
vertical takeoff and
landing capabilities.

The TF-X is slated to
be semi-autonomous,

with computer controls that
will allow passengers to simply type
in their destination
It will be capable of automatically
avoiding air traffic, bad weather and
restricted airspace

FEATURES

Owners
will need both a

driver's license and
a sport pilot's 

certificate

COST
In 2018, the two-seater
Transition was priced at

$400,000, NBC News
reported

Coca-Cola to test paper bottles in Europe
FOR A CAUSE A run of 2,000 bottles of

the company's 'plant-based
snacking drink' AdeZ will be
offered via the country's 
e-grocery retailer Kifli.hu

 The prototype is made of
sustainably-sourced wood,
with a bio-based material 
barrier capable of resisting
not only liquid, but the gases
in fizzy drinks 

 It's not 100 per cent made
of paper; the prototype
includes a plastic cap and a
plastic lining made from 
recycled polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET)

Fizzy drinks giant 
Coca-Cola is all set to
test paper bottles in
Europe as part of its
mission to eliminate
plastic waste by the
year 2030. The US
company's first-ever
paper bottle
prototype will be
available this summer
through a limited
online trial in
Hungary



BED WORKOUTS
Many are turning to pre-sleep yoga to wind down and
burn a few calories before calling it a night.
“Exercises like hip raises, side planks, crunches, 
scissor legs, etc., help you stay fit and also aid sleep,”
says fitness trainer Manali Ghorpade.

SLEEP 
TECH
“Sleep tracking and
meditation apps
have seen a phe-
nomenal rise.
Bedtime stories for
adults, centering on
spirituality or posi-
tivity, are popular
too,” says sleep
therapist and con-
sultant Rumona
Tyrewalla.

SLUMBER
SNACKS

While international brands like Nightfood are
offering healthy ‘sleep ice cream’ abroad,
India too is warming up to the trend. “Low-
cal bedtime snacks like smoothies, oatmeal
cereal, trail mixes, yoghurt with granola, etc.
have become favourite bedtime foods,” says
food consultant Raghav Juneja. 

W E L L N E S S H E A L T H  N U G G E T

Quick-fix remedies 
for your

02 “Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET
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The year 2020 was characterised by
insomnia and disrupted body clocks, but
in 2021, sleep and relaxation is going
mainstream. “We have realised how
essential sleep is. I have seen a
dramatic rise in queries from
people on how to improve their
sleep. The market too is flooded
with sleep-aiding and inducing
products,” says Dr Radhika Pannu
from a sleep clinic in Mumbai.
Here’s more...

SLEEP
POTIONS
Apart from the traditional ‘haldi
wala doodh’, sleep-inducing drinks
like tea, tonics, smoothies and
shakes are in. “Chamomile tea,
butterfly pea flower tea, lavender
milk, pumpkin juice, etc. are the
new bedtime drinks,” says Sanjeev
Goila, food trend 
analyst from 
Delhi.

&Rest
Relaxation

is the year of
2021

Weighted blankets and luxe bed
sheets are helping improve the 

quality of sleep

Times Life

Changing season takes its toll
on skin – from harsh to mild
winter – from that to onset of
spring. To keep your
complexion in good
condition, here are some
DIY ideas

skin

BERRIES, CREAM AND
HONEY MIX FOR SOFT
CREAM
With shelves in markets full of
strawberries, these can go into
your skincare routine besides fea-
turing in your dessert bowls. Mash
3-4 strawberries with a tbsp of
fresh cream and honey and apply
on your face, neck and hands.

HONEY AND OATMEAL
MASK FOR YOUR FACE
“Exfoliate with home-made
oatmeal and honey mask

because it is great for dry
and irritated skin. Mix two
spoonfuls of oats with honey

and water and wash it after
20 minutes for supple
skin,” says Aishwarya
Sawarna Nir, founder of a
wellness brand.

NATURAL OILS TO 
MOISTURISE
Naturopathy users advocate the
use of natural products to mois-
turise the skin. Use cold-pressed
virgin coconut oil on your face,
neck and lips for hydration. 

TURMERIC FOR GLOWY SKIN
Mix turmeric – the wonder spice – with ingredients
like besan to make a home-made face pack. For an
exfoliating face pack, try this
recipe: Add a spoonful of
gram flour or besan,
crushed almonds
and honey to
freshly-ground
turmeric 
powder.

- Delhi Times

LIP BALMS FOR 
SUPPLENESS
Gentle sugar scrubs and fruit-based,
home-made balms can exfoliate the
dry skin off chapped lips and soften
them. Sugar granules with almond oil
can be used to gently scrub off flaky
skin. Mix almond oils in fragrances of
natural food flavours to make them
smell and taste good.

I
f there is a foreign object that gets lodged in your
eye, you should take care to not rub it. Most peo-
ple assume, incorrectly, that doing so will pro-
duce tears, which could wash out the foreign
substance. However, it may also cause damage

to the eye, such as scratches or abrasions.
What you should do instead is wash or repeatedly

rinse your eyes with clean running water. If this doesn’t
work, cover the eye with a loose bandage and visit a doctor.

- Daily Mirror

WWhhyy  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd
nnoott  rruubb  yyoouurr  

eyes

Q.1) Who was ranked top
in the latest Women’s
Tennis Association 
(WTA) 2019?
A. Ashleigh Barty 

B. Amanda Anisimova

C. Marketa Vondrousova 

D. Kristina Mladenovic

Q.2) Name the
mission
embarked
upon by INS
Sagardhwani

in Kochi.
A. Operation

Madad 

B. Sagar Maitri Mission-2

C. Operation Nistar 

D. Sagardhwani Mission

Q.3) Archer Deepika
Kumari won the
__________ medal at the
2020 Tokyo Olympic
Games test event. 
A. Gold B. Bronze

C. Test medal  D. Silver

A N S W E R S

QUIZ TIME (CURRENT AFFAIRS)

1. A) Ashleigh Barty 2. B) Sagar
Maitri Mission-2 3. D) Silver

Activities

KNOWLEDGE BANK (NATURE)

Bees  
There are over 16,000
known species of
bees. Some species
including honey bees,
bumblebees and stin-
gless bees live socially in colonies. Bees feed on nec-
tar and pollen, the former primarily acts as an energy
source and the latter provides for protein and other
nutrients. Honey is stored in the hive as winter food
for the bees. Sometimes, when they are out gathering
nectar, bees fall asleep inside the flower.

nadir: (n) Astronomy. The
point on the celestial
sphere directly beneath a
given position or observer
and diametrically opposite
the zenith. The lowest
point; point of greatest
adversity or despair.

Synonymous words: rock
bottom, base, bottom,

floor, all-time low, low
point, record low, etc.

Examples:  The debt
debacle of 2018 was by far
the nadir of that year.
 The stock market has
crashed, having reached an
all-time low.  Clothes in
this store are being sold at
rock bottom prices, hence
the mad rush.

WORD WISE
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